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bollywood is a movie industry of india. it had its origins in
mumbai in 1912. the industry is the largest producer of
bollywood movies and it is the third largest film industry
of the world. it is a mix of folk, religious and bollywood
traditions. it is an amalgamation of hindi movies, which

are released in the language of india, and bollywood
which is released in hindi. now a days bollywood movies
release all over the world. bollywood movies are not that
different from hollywood movies. bollywood movies are
like hollywood movies and are usually written by some

big name hollywood writers. bollywood movies are
usually full of action, romance, comedy and drama. the
movies are usually about the middle class lifestyle and
are based on the stories of real life people. the movies

are usually released after a few years after their
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production. bollywood movies are not that popular in the
usa. sometimes you can see some bollywood movies in

the cinema halls of mumbai or other cities. the bollywood
film industry does not have any government support.

bollywood is controlled by the bombay producers, who
invest in the film, production and film distribution. they
also control the sales, management and promotion of

films. the bombay producers also manufacture and sell
equipment and other accessories used in the film

industry. the bollywood movie industry is the largest film
production industry in india. the production of bollywood
movies in india has grown rapidly in the last few years.

the bollywood movie industry in india is a mix of the
hindi film industry and the bollywood film industry. the
bollywood film industry is the largest film production

industry in india.
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